
Yule Tidal Wave To Hit P O 
By  LIBBY  AFFLERBACH 

The most travelled route o n 
campus, judging from the quite 
visible erosion on the stairs, is 
the path to and from the TCU 
Post Office. 

As the holiday approaches, 
with the expected increase in 
volume of mail handled by pos'.al 
employees, the steps may be 
worn even further down by stu- 
dents anxious to send and receive 
annual Christmas greetings. 

Mrs. Eva Marie Horton, direc- 
tor of the TCU Post Office, said 
that regular campus postal ser- 
vices will continue through 
Thursday, Dec. 23, 1971, and re- 
sume full operations Jan. 3, 1972. 
First class mail will be delivered 
to the boxes the week between 
Christmas and New Years, with 
no window service offered. 

To Mrs. Horton, keeping the 
daily volume of packages and 
letters flowing is a fulltime year- 
round job, despite occasional hol- 

iday breaks. A normal day be- 
gins at 7:30 a.m. when she ar- 
rives and starts the sorting of 
mail which was delivered an 
hour earlier by the central post 
office. 

1800 Mail Boxtt. 

"We try to have it all sorted by 
9 a.m.," she said, and then it has 
to be distributed among the 1,800 
small individual boxes and 70 
large department boxes. 

Full-time workers and part- 
time s'udent help bustle among 
the honeycomb of mailboxes, in 
which are nestled all types of 
ccrrespondcnce from long white 
official envelopes to mod-flow- 
ered post cards. 

Mrs. Horton gave much credit 
for the TCU postal operations to 
her helpers, who she said must 
be "jacks-of all-trades," handling 
everything from general delivery 

and selling stamps and money or- 
ders to registering and certifying 
mail. 

Magazines of all types arrive 
bundlcd in colorful stacks, and 
must be sorted, along with trays 
full of advertising matter and 
"junkmail," all of which must be 
directed to its proper addresses. 

Interoffice Mail 

Interoffice mail, in addition to 
US mail, is also handled through 
the TCU post office, which is of- 
ficially a part of the University, 
not the United States Postal Ser- 
vice. 

Interoffice mail is "only for in- 
terdepartment mail," Mrs. Hor- 
ton said, and is no', intended for 
personal use. 

Students who attempt to use- 
interoffice envelopes to send per- 
sonal mail often discover a "pos- 

tage due" notice has been at- 
tached. Explaining this, Mrs. 
Horton said several years of ex- 
perience have taught her to rec- 
ognize "by the feel of the letter 
or the way it's addressed" mis- 
use of the interoffice mail service 
She does not open the mail, al 
though she is empowered to do so. 

The TCU post office feels sea- 
sonal fluctuations in mail vol- 
umes, but not to the extent of 
regular postal service due to stu- 
dent holiday vacations, Mrs Hor- 
ton said. To the surprise, perhaps, 
of the less romantically inclined, 
Valentine's Day mail has the lar- 
gest volume handled by the cam- 
pus jK>st office. 

First Class Priority 

Several student workers in the 
post office described problems 
they    encounter   in   delivering 

mail. Policy is to give priority to 
first class mail, distributing it to 
boxes before newspapers, maga- 
zines and third class items. Some 
students do not seem to under- 
stand this and arrive at the office 
window angry because they have 
not gotten their newspaper when 
they want it 

Another problem is created by 
people who, discovering the 
wrong mail in their boxes, shove 
the effending items back through 
their boxes onto the floor insidi 
the post office. 

Post office personnel who dis- 
cover the stray letter on the floor 
have no way of knowing why it is 
not in the box and may simply 
return it to the place from which 
it was just ejected. Postal work- 
ers explain that bringing misde- 
livered letters to the window 
saves everyone time and tempers 
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Fall Goal Set for Pass-No Credit 
By RICHARD HALYARD 

Having endorsed the pass-no 
credit grading system, the House 
of Representatives has urged its 
implementation no later than the 
fall of 1972. 

The proposed system was sub- 
mitted by Dr.   Thomas   Brewer, 

AddRan Dean to the University 
Council in the form of a letter on 
Nov. 10 in which he outlined a 
recommendation for a pass and 
no credit prodecure of grading in 
addition to the present letter 
grade system. 

In the proposed system, the P 

THIY'Rf NOT JUST DECORATIONS! Dan Rogers Hall clocks, 
which have insisted that the time is 10:0J for years, really do have 
what it takes. From now on, students will be able to see exactly how 
late they  are—maybe  some  would  rather  stick  with  10:03? 

-Photo by Jim Snider 

(pass) grade would be the equiv- 
alent of A. B and C letter grades 
and the NC (non-credit), the 
same as D and F. The system 
would be primarily an optional 
one for all undergraduate stu- 
dents. 

Irrevocable Choice 
Dr. Brewer explained that the 

"choice of the systems rests with 
the student." In indicating his 
choice, the student would need to 
contact the Registrar's Office no 
later than two weeks after 
classes begin. Dr. Brewer said 
that the student's choice of the 
P/NC option would be "irrevo- 
cable" and the system would not 
allow "game playing." 

Under the P/NC grading sys- 
tem, the instructor would enter a 
letter grade on the grade sheet 
at the end of the semester. If the 
grade is A, B or C, the registrar 
would enter a P on the s'udent's 
permanent record. If the grade 
is a D or F, a NC would be en- 
tered. The registrar would then 
give the instructor the names of 
those s'udents in his classes who 
opted for P/NC. 

Dr. Brewer went on to say 
that the rationale for this proce- 
dure is to protect the student who 

Christmas Music 
To Be Presented 

The Music Department will 
present a free, public Christmas 
program at 8:15 p.m., Dec. 7 in 
Ed Landreth Auditorium. 

Featured singers will be Mrs. 
Julie Louden, Janie Shook, Rich- 
ard Barrett and Nina  Erminger. 

They will be accompanied by 
Ralph Morris, violin, Nancy 
Mack, viola, Clay Reude, cello, 
and pianists Nancy Basmadjian, 
Marie B. Wright, and Leon Bugg. 

Included in the program will 
be compositions of Hugo Wolf, 
Max Reger, Joaquin Nin, Mozart 
and Bassani. 

may later change his major. If 
the department into which he 
changes does not allow P NC for 
the major, the student may pe- 
tition the registrar to reinstate 
the grade," he said. "This is the 
only situation in which this should 
be allowed." 

Since there is no practical 
method of counting the P or the 
NC in the GPA, the policy of the 
system is designed to encourage 
more time for learning, and less 
for grade competition. 

With one exception, no limit is 
placed on the number of courses 
taken under the proposed system 
Each department would decide 
whether to allow its majors the 
P/NC option in the major and 
minor fields. 

No minimum GPA is required 
to select courses under P/NC. 
The primary philosophy behind 
P/NC is the "encouragement of 
learning and a relaxation from 
the pressure of grades."   It   was 

Dr.  Brewer's contention that it is 
"illogical   that   a   student  should 
first   prove  himself in  the  tradi 
tional system." 

No Limit 
I)r Brewer said that it h a s 

been his experience that few stu- 
dents would not opt for many 
courses Under the P/NC system. 
However, he did net want to deny 
any student the privilege of tak- 
ing as many hours as could be 
satisfactcrily completed under 
the system. 

"T h c student must receive 
careful advising in the use of 
P NC," Dr Brewer stressed. 
"He should be aware that an 
overuse of the system could en- 
danger entrance into certain 
graduate schools" 

In commenting on the s u g- 
gested system Dr. Brewer said 
that he believed that the adop- 
tion of the P/NC system would 
"strengthen the quali'y of the 
learning process at TCU." 

Carter Gift Will Be Used 
To Up University Wages 

TCU faculty and staff will re-    about $85 million annually, 
ceive salary and wage increases 
beginning Jan. 1, 1972. 

The raises were made possible 
by a $300,000 gift from the Amon 
G. Carter Foundation. This marks 
only the second time the Univers- 
ity has used a major gift for 
operating costs. 

The decision to use the money 
for raises was made by the 
Board of Trustees in an attempt 
to reach pay levels competitive 
with similar universities. 

Chancellor Moudy said the 
forthcoming increases will be 
within the 5.5r; guideline of Nix- 
on's Phase II economic policy. 
However, the guideline is less of 
a limiting fac'or than the amount 
of funds available. The total Uni- 
versity   outlay   for   salaries   is 

He said the January-August in- 
creases will be based on merit 
with supervisory personnel as- 
sisting in determining the in- 
creases. 

Pay increases will also be pos- 
sible in September, 1972, if the 
tuition and other increases voted 
by the trustees are not blocked 
and if salary guidelines of Phase 
II permit. Moudy would not spec- 
ulate on the size of possible in- 
creases. 

The foundation earmarked $20, 
000 of the gift for the TCU Re- 
search Foundation's program 
supporting graduate education 
and research. The increases will 
come from the remaining $280, 
000  which has  no restrictions. 
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Bulletin] 
Board 

'Unfortunate' Decries Neglect 
Of Those Here for Holidays 

THE POINT 
A NEW ANIMATED FANTASY about 

an unusual kingdom in which 
everything and everybody is 
pointed — except for a young boy 
named Oblio.  From his adven- 
tures, Oblio learns that it is 
not at all necessary to be point 
ed to have a point in life. 

This animated production in- 
cludes the hit "Me and My Arrow" 
composed and performed by Harry 
Nilsson, who also wrote the 
story.  It is filled with imag- 
ination and hilarious comedy, 
but it also says much about 
ignorance and prejudice.  Edu- 
cators on every level, religious 
and community leaders, psycho- 
logists and sociologists have 
already acclaimed THE POINT as 
an excellent film for discussion 
and instruction, as well as for 
general entertainment.  The 
film will be shown in the gal- 
lery from December 1st - Dec- 
ember 7th at 11:00, 2:00 and 
6;00 daily (except Sunday). 

*************** 
THE NAVIGATORS - A non-denom- 
inational Christian group of 
students are sponsoring a rally 
in Student Center, Rooms 205 
and 20b, on Thursday evening 
at 8:00. All TCU students are 
invited for an evening oi 
entertainment, fellowship and 
a chance to hear speaker Skip 
Gray, head of the Southern 
Division of the Navigators. 
Don't be afraid to come.  You 
might enjoy yourself. 

*************** 
FROST-FREE REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER 
7 cubic ft. shelf area.  Call 
Clark Dorm, Room 232. Phone 
924-8139. 

*************** 
WHAT DOES  SKIING  HAVE TO  DO 
WITH  DESCIPLESHIP?     Find   out 
tonight   8:00,   Student Center 
208. 

*************** 
BUSINESS STUDENTS 

GET YOUR REGISTRATION TICKET 
November 29 - December 3 

+ + + 
1. Check name of your Counselor 
on official bulletin board in 
Kojjers Hall main entrance. 
2. Make an appointment with 
your Counselor. 
3. Complete the check sheet 
(copies in Rogers Hall 102), 
OR complete your Degree Plan. 
4. Keep your appointment. 
AVOID COUNSELING PROBLEMS 

DURING REGISTRATION 
*************** 

MANAGEMENT STUDENTS willing to 
accept responsibilities in 
hiring and training, who want 
to use their skills as they 
learn them and be paid for it. 
A decision-making position. 
Call Mr. Hightower before 10:00 
a.m. or write to 1431 Timber- 
lake, Arlington, Texas 76010 
for appointment.  More real 
than business games. 

*************** 
An   'Idea'   For  Christmas 

Get A  Set  Of 
GREAT  IDEAS   --   GREAT BOOKS 

The Great  Ideas--as  express- 
ed  by   the  great  minds  of   the 
Western World--are   brought   to- 
gether  in  54 volumes called  the 
.Great   Books. 

Think  a minute--most  univer- 
sity  courses  are   products   of 
"Western"   thought. 

This  Christmas  make  sure 
that you  invest  in  something 
worthwhile 

How much  additional 
knowledge will  you  gain during 
your university  career,  not   to 
mention use  of   the  Great   Ideas- 
Great  Books  lor  the  remainder 
of  your   life? 

Editor: 
As one of the unfortunate stu- 

dents who were stranded o n 
campus over the past holiday, 
several injustices came to m y 
attention which perhaps the more 
fortunate students are unaware 
of. I feel these injustices should 
be made public and corrected, if 
possible,   by   the   administration. 

A more fortunate student my- 
self until this past weekend, I 
was unaware of the overwhelm- 
ing sense of loneliness and de- 
pression which awaits those stu- 
dents who cannot, for one reason 
or another, leave campus over 
a holiday. 

While it is understandable that 
some feeling of loneliness will 
occur, three services under the 
control of the administration add- 
ed to the depression when their 
services were discontinued for" 
four days. Can The Daily Skiff or 
the administration explain or 
justify   the   following   situations? 

1) While the ARA Food Service 
must be commended for its at- 
tempt to provide adequate food 
service for the limited number of 
remaining students, a complaint 
must be voiced on several 
counts. In providing continuous 
service from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Friday and Saturday, the ARA 
substitute,! time quantity for food 
quality. With a choice between 
cold hamburgers, cheeseburgers, 
delicatessen sandwiches, and one 
hot entree each day, the meals 
quickly became repetitious and 
unsatisfying. One had to pay 
cash for this fine bill of fare if 
his meal tickets ran out since 
both the business office and the 
ticket  counter were  closed. 

2) The recreation room was al- 

For Information,  Call  536- 
7550   (Including Weekends). 
Pro£essors--You are  eligible 
for  the  low  student  price and 
other  benefits. 

*************** 
POETRY WANTED  for  anthology. 
Include  stamped  envelope. 
IDLEWILD PRESS,   1807  East 
Olympic,  Los Angeles,  Cal. 
90021. 

****** ***""*-"^KA'**** 

PUBLIC  NOTICE 
Central   Freight   Sales  has 
several  great   stereo  buys, 
for  example:     AM-FM Multi- 
plex  radio,   full  size Gar- 
rard   turntable and  two 
speakers  for  $79.95.     Walnut 
console  sets  with AM-PM  radio 
and   four  speed  changer,  $79. 
We  have PE,   Garrard  & BSR 
turntables   complete with base 
and  dust   covers   from  $39. 
Speakers,   $15 & up.    Also, 
1971  zig-zag  sewing machines 
with  built-in controls  for 
making  buttonholes,   fancy 
stitches  and  many others,  $35. 
Apartment   and   dorm  regrigera- 
tors   from $79.     Bank-Americard- 
Master-Charge  or  financing 
easily  available.     9  am-9   pro 
Mon-Fri.,   Sat.   til   6  pm. 
CENTRAL FREIGHT SALES,  4919 
Camp   Bowie   Blvd. 

*************** 
BUSINESS   SENIORS 

If  you have  not had  your de- 
gree   plan  audited,   and  if  you 
plan   to graduate  in May or 
August,   come   to Rogers Hall, 
102,  and make  your  appoint- 
ment  NOW. 

**************** 

so closed throughout the holiday 
period. If the campus-bound stu- 
dent was without transportation, 
his situation became almost 
homeless. There is a limit to the 
amcunt of s'udying and tele- 
vision that a person can do and 
some sort of recreation was 
needed. Was it impossible t o 
work out some sort of abbreviat- 
ed schedule for the school's rec- 
reation facilities? 

3) The most glaring deficiency, 
one which ultimately involved the 
University as a whole, was the 
lack of Post Office service. Since 
the regular postal service func- 
tioned throughout the nation Fri- 
day and Saturday, could not our 
own Post Office have opened its 
windows for a few riours on these 
days? A letter or card from home 
might have brightened the holi- 
day, but there was no chance of 
this under the circumstances. As 
it was the mail was allowed to 
stack up fcr four days, causing 
the first class mail to be delayed 
in its distribution until late Mon- 
day afternoon. The second class 
mail is yet to be delivered. 

I appreciate the fact that the 
University employees deserved 
the holiday as much as the rest 
of us, but could not a compro- 
mise have been reached upon 
some of the University services? 

Unless the stranded students 
were fortunate enough to have 
friends or relatives living in Fort 
Worth or Dallas, they suffered a 
long, lonely Thanksgiving. While 
nothing could substitute for the 
special feeling which being home 
could have provided, the Univer- 
sity might have tried to make an 
unpleasant situation at least a 
little more bearable. Can some- 
thing be done to correct the sit- 
uation created by the lack of 
services, or will the unfortunates 
be forced to spend their next 
"holiday" in the same dismal 
manner? 

Loy    Poxton    Jones 

'Skiff' Job Forms 
Due Noon Dec. 6 

Applications for Editor and 
Business Manager of The Daily 
Skiff are now available in t h e 
Journalism   Department   Office. 

Deadline for the applications is 
noon,   Mon.  Dec.  6. 

There will be a meeting of the 
Student Publications Committee 
on Wednesday at 3:30 p.m. to re- 
view the applications and inter- 
view the prospective students. 

DENNY MATTOON 
ENCO SERVICE STATION 

Three blocks east of campus 
"We appreciate your business" 

ROAD SERVICE 
Ph. 923-2225        2858 W. Berry 

Tell-A-Friend 
Problems? 

The Answer Is Christ 

DIAL 293-5636 

Tonight 

KTCU-FM 

and 

Doug Ralston 

Present. . . 

Dave Mason 

Almond Brothers Band 

Buddy Miles 

B. V. King 

Rod Stewart 

9 p.m. - 12 a.m. 

89.1 

FINAL EXAMS SCHEDULE 
FALL SEMESTER - DECEMBER  13-17,  1971 

Cllll   Houfi Examination 

8:00 MWF.     1:30- 3: 
9:00 MWF    8:00-10: 

10:00 MWF    8:00-10: 
11:00 MWF     8:00-10: 
12:00 MWF  10:30-12: 

1:00 MWF     1:30- 3: 
2:00 MWF  10:30-12: 
3:00 MWF  10:30-12: 
3:30 MWF  10:30-12: 
4:00 MWF  10:30-12: 
4:30 MWF  10:30-12: 
8:00 TTh    8:00-10: 
9:30 TTh     8:00-10: 

11:00 TTh  10:30-12: 
12:00 TTh  10:30-12: 
12:30 TTh     1:30- 3: 

1:00 TTh     1:30- 3: 
1:30 TTh     1:30- 3: 
2:00 TTh  10:30-12: 
2:30 TTh  10:30-12: 
3:00 TTh    1:30- 3: 
3:30 TTh     1:30- 3: 
4:00 TTh  .     1:30- 3: 
4:30 TTh     1:30- 3: 

Period Date of Examination 

30 Monday, Dec. 13 
00 Wednesday, Dec. 15 
00  Monday, Dec. 13 
:00  Friday, Dec. 17 
30  Thursday, Dec. 16 
30 Thursday, Dec. 16 
30 Wednesday, Dec. 15 
:30 Friday, Dec. 17 
:30 Friday, Dec. 17 
:30  Monday, Dec. 13 
30 Monday, Dec. 13 
00 Thursday, Dec. 16 
00 Tuesday, Dec. 14 
30  Monday, Dec. 13 
30  Monday, Dec. 13 
30 Tuesday, Dec. 14 
:30 Tuesday, Dec. 14 
:30 Tuesday, Dec. 14 
30 Tuesday, Dec. 14 
30 Tuesday, Dec. 14 
:30 Wednesday, Dec. 15 
30 Wednesday, Dec. 15 
:30  Wednesday, Dec. 15 
30 Wednesday, Dec. 15 

2215 W. BERRY AT WAYSIDE 

924-5841 

Special on 
All Pants 

Knits Corduroys 
All Washable 

Across from Paschal 

On Display In Advertising Workshop 

& Laboratory, Room 115 Dan Rogers Hall TCU 

SEE THE ALL NEW COMPACT 

PERSONAL REFRIGERATOR 

SANYO 

• FREEZER 
COMPARTMENT 
WITH 2 ICE 
TRAYS 

ROLL ABOUT STAND 
$14.95 

• 2  ADJUSTABLE 
SHELVES 

Avocado & Walnut—$89.95    • EGG RACK 

White—$79.95 • BOTTLE RACK 

Come by and see it on display at TCU 
or   at 

kimzcij's 
3515 W. 
VICKERY 
737-3123 
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Advising System Needs Reform 
By SUE  ANN  SANDUSKY 

Academic counselling has been 
criticized by students and faculty, 
but it's still a prerequisite f o r 
registration. 

The counselling slip is the stu- 
dent's admission ticket to Daniel 
Meyer Coliseum for registration 
in January. They are available 
now until Friday, Dec. 3 from the 
student's academic  advisor. 

Criticisms of the system are 
many. 

Students claim they often can't 
get in to see their assigned ad- 
visor, or they are misadvised, or 
the quali'y of counselling varies 
greatly from department to de- 
partment. 

Some faculty members say 
they have neither the interest nor 
time to do a good job of counsel- 
ling. Others are concerned that 
occasionally a student graduates 
with a certain major and nobody 
in the department knows any- 
thing about him. 

Dr. Thomas B. Brewer, dean 
of AddRan—who prefers the term 
advising to counselling ( 'Coun- 
selling sounds like something 
from YWCA camp when you 
were 10 years old")—said aca- 
demic advising is tne subject of 
.i lengthy repor' submitted to his 
■ Mice hist spring. 

"We are not to the point yet of 
actually implementing parts of 
the i port, D'-p.-ir'mont chairmen 
.re not agreed on the nature of 
!he changes, hit discussions are 
cntinuing,"  Dean   Brewer   said. 

Suggestions 

Dean Brewer suggested that 
the advising system be made 
either voluntary or iron-clad man- 
datory. Now, he noted, a student 
can secure a counselling slip 
without going through his major 
department. And in most cases 
the slip is what is important and 
and not the counselling. "T h e 
University should operate on the 
basis that the student is the mas- 
ter of his own fate—but give him 
the benefit of all the experience 
we can," he said. 

Under this approach, the Dean 
observed, a student would not be 
told categorically he cannot take 
an 18-hour load. Instead, he 
would be advised that experience 
has shown this is not the wisest 
choice, leaving the decision t o 
the student. 

Dr. Ted Klein, director of the 
honors program, advises all un- 
declared majors in the honors 
program. "There are just too 
many for me to do alone," Dr. 
Klein said. But he said honors 
program counselling difficulties 
were just part of the whole prob- 
lem of academic advising—espe- 
cially acute for the undeclared 
major, who may need more ad- 
vising than other students. 

Limited Tim* 

Dr. Klein said trine was the 
principle problem. Faculty time 
is limited by teaching loads, re- 
search and writing, he said. Dean 
Brewer agreed that academic 
advising ranks very low on most 
faculty members' list of priori- 
ties. Furthermore, Dr. Klein 
noted, "There is no training for 
advisors, and no procedure t o 
determine who is good at it." 
Because of the time pressures, 
Dr. Klein added, there is a ten- 
dency for advisors to sign the 
slip and let the student go, even 
when he realizes he should spend 
some more time with certain 
students. 

Dean Brewer said, "We need 
a system to afford the greatest 

good for the most students. Some 
studen's can work out an ade- 
quate program and their advis- 
ors need not see much cf them. 
Others need more advice. Thore 
are 6500 different personalities 
on campus. There is no way to 
standardize that." 

He explained different depart- 
ments take different approaches 
and most think their own ap- 
proach is the best and most 
workable. For this reason, t h c 
chairmen are still debating the 
type of change that should b e 
made. 

The Government Department 
has revised  its counselling pro- 

Karate Methods 
Shown   Tonight 

A public demonstration cf ka- 
rate will be given by the TCU ka- 
rate classes in the Lit'lc Gym, 
Thursday, Dec. 2, at 6 p.m. 

Former instructor and TCU 
graduate Ron Krayewski, will 
offer a display of k a r a t e tech- 
niques. His wife, also holder of a 
black bolt, will aid him in ( h t 
showing. 

Following the deincns'rations, 
Master Shintani, TCU Karate in- 
structor, will lecture on the rela- 
tionship between karate and the 
Zen  religion. 

gram this year. Inspired by the 
report to 'he dean last spring, the 
Government Department under- 
took to change its approach Pro- 
fessor Dan C. Heldman is in 
charge of the program. 

Fot'r   Categories 

Government majors can be di- 
vided into four general categor- 
ies, Dr. Heldman said: general 
government, prelaw, internation- 
al affairs and public administra- 
tion. TCU government majors 
have been assigned by their spt^ 
cial interests to a faculty mem- 
ber specializing in the field. All 
honors and pro-honors students 
arc assigned to another faculty 
member. This system is intended 
to better utilize the resources of 

the faculty and give the students 
more personalized attention, ac- 
cording   to  Dr.   Heldman. 

Dean Brewer said he favors a 
different kind of specialization— 
having one or two people within 
a department designated as the 
undergraduate advisers and an- 
other as the graduate advisor, 
getting interested people for the 
jobs and allowing them reduced 
teaching loads so they could 
have enough time to do the job 
right 

But a money factor here as in 
other areas of university life is 
inescapable Releasing profes- 
sors from the classroom so they 
could give adequate counselling 
when needed costs money. "Ad- 
ditional people would have to be 
hired, either   part-time   or   full- 

time," Dean Brewer said 
Budget discussions are now 

under way, and Dean Brewer 
said he hoped a decision on aca- 
demic advising would be made 
soon enough to have the neces 
sary provision built into next 
year's budget. But, he noted, the 
chairmen have to thoroughly dis 
euss the matter first. 

THE 
DOOR 

KNOB 
(Just North of 

Colonial 
Cafeteria 

on Berry Street) 

3022 SANDAGE 
923 6661 

Novelties 
Candles 
Cards 

Gifts 

Open Daily 10 A.M. to 6 P.M. 
Monday and Friday Nights 

Till 8:30 

Master Charge 
BankAmericard 

BOOK 

St* 
Special Christmas Remainder Book Sale 

CHILDREN'S  BOOKS ANTIQUES 
COOK  BOOKS HISTORY 
MYTHOLOGY NATURE 

plus many other subjects 

Give the gift that keeps on giving. 

Owned   and  Operated 
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TCU Coaching 

Due SWC Merit 
Now that the Southwest Con- 

ference football season has drawn 
to a close, attentions are being 
turned to the annual all-confer- 
ence selections and various other 
individual awards 

The opinion behind this type- 
writer is that at least one of 
these post-season honors is due 
at Texas Christian this year, that 
being the SWC Coach of the Year 
award. 

Should Billy Tohill and Jim 
Pittman be selected as co-win- 
ners of this award, it would be a 
fitting tribute to both the SWC 
and these men. 

Both leaders played key roles 
in the success of the 1971 Horned 
Frogs, Pittman who established 
a winning program here last 
Spring, and Tohill who continued 
it fallowing Pittman's death in 
mid-season. 

The Frogs finished their most 
successful season since 1965 and 
for the first time in six years 
won more than 50 per cent of 
their games. 

In their first season under the 
Pittman-Tohill leadership, they 
finished third, just one game out 
of first place in the SWC and 
gave up their only losses to four 
of the top ranked teams in the 
nation. 

In a year of unpredictable hap 
penings in the conference, the 
accomplishments of Pittman and 
Tohill stand cut above all other 
league coaches. 

While Texas won its fourth 
straight conference title, the 
Longhcrns' 8-2 season certainly 
must rate as a small success 
compared to Texas' past 
achievements  and  capabilities. 

The leadership in Arkansas, by 
the same token, managed little 
success in relation to the poten- 
tial the Razorbacks possessed 
this year. 

Both Baylor and A&M fired 
their coaches because of non-pro- 
ductivity. Rice showed improve- 
ment, but made no substantial 
showing in the final standings. 
And Texas Tech was the disap- 
pointment of the year, barely es- 
caping the cellar after being 
tabbed  to finish near the  top. 

Logic then dictates that the 
Coach of the Year honor be 
shared this season by Pittman 
and Tohill. Regardless of the tal- 
ent available, the measure of a 
coach is determined by his abil- 
ity to get the most out of Iris 
players. Both Pittman and Tohill 
achieved that success this year. 

JUST   RELEASED 

DAVID HARRIS 
and 

JOAN BAEZ HARRIS 

COMING  OUT 

In and out of prison, 

David and Joan and others like them are 

giving birth to a non-violent revolution. 

COMING OUT is their story. 

Shooters   Pushing  power 

National  Champs 
A 200-minute marathon of rifle 

shooting ended in the wee early 
hours Sunday at the University 
of Houston Invitational Tourna- 
ment with TCU's "White" team 
bringing the second-place trophy 
to Fort Worth as well as a num- 
ber of individ'jal awards. 

The team of Sue Ann Sandus- 
ky, Cheryl Garrett, Mike Barnett 
and Carolyn Faubion put on a 
4522 score over the grueling 4800- 
point full international course of 
fire. 

The University of Houston's 
national championship team 
posted the top score, 4583. 

St rong 
Lifters  Giving 
Performance 

The TCU Powerlifting Team 
won the team trophy in the Gulf 
States Powerlifting Meet held in 
Houston Nov. 13. Of the nine 
team members entered, seven 
placed third or better. 

Bill Chin placed first in the 123 
pound class. Tawn Rose placed 
third in the 148's, as did John 
Pettitt in the 181's. Dale Swinford 
broke the existing TCU bench 
press and deadlift records in the 
165 pound class and Kent Ingram 
placed second in the 198 class for 
a deadlift. 

Richard Henderson secured a 
record in the 242's with a 505 
deadlift and Ken Davidson 
pressed 300 for a new record in 
the 198 po-ind class, while placing 
second. 

Randy Morris and Rusty Bur- 
kett both failed to place, but 
showed great improvement. Next 
month, the TCU lifters will again 
be competing when they sponsor 
the- Region Nine Championships 
(two s'eps below national cham- 
pionships) in the Little Gym 
Saturday, Dec. 11. 

Where You Eat To Your Heart's Content! 

Tfcutcko<$ 
MEXICAN   BUFFET 

MAKE   THYSELF   PURE   WITH 
GOOD   THOUGHTS,   GOOD 

WORDS,   GOOD   DEEDS. 

Echoes of wisdom... 
A set ot eight designs printed in brilliant colors on 

both sides ol heavy paper. Sizes (rom 11" x 34" to 

22" x 17" Posters illustrate quotations attributed to 

some ot the greatest teachers in the history of man- 

kind: Zoroaser, Krishna, Moses, K'ung Fu-tzu, Lao 

Tzu, Gautama Buddha, Mohammed and Jesus Christ. 

Complete set, postage and handling included, only 
$4.95 each. 

Scholars, Incorporated 

Box 5455. 
Midland, Texas  79701 

schdste 

Scholars, Incorporated 

Box 5455, 
Midland, Texas 79701 

Please   send  
(#1059) 

sets   of   "Echoes   ol   wisdom" 

(check OF money order) 

Name 

Address . 

City   

Stale 


